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I wish everyone a wonderful holiday break and look
forward to resuming in Term 2. A special thank you to all
Kindergarten students (and parents and teachers) on
completing their ﬁrst term of 5 day weeks in big school.
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We look forward to seeing as many students as possible
representing the school in the Anzac Day March in
Orange on Monday April 25th.
Michael Croke

There are things the poor prize more
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highly than gold though they cost the
donor nothing: the kind word, the gentle,
compassionate look, and the patient
hearing of sorrows.
Catherine McAuley

Our focus this week is:

Be Responsible - Clean It Up!
As we finish off our first term at school, we need to make sure that we leave our
school clean and tidy. That means taking home all the things we have gradually
accumulated here at school; jumpers, jackets, lunch boxes, snack boxes, drink
bottles, finished work and all the other bits and pieces that need to be collected and
taken home, leaving our corridors and ‘Lost Property’ neat and clean of items. We
also need to look at our playgrounds and see what needs to be done in each area to
tidy up and make it clean and safe. Sorting out broken equipment, putting toys and
play items safely away and picking up rubbish. We are all Responsible for the areas
we play in and the items we use. All these things show Respect for our school and
will make our school Safe for the beginning of next term.

Important points for students:
● Take home ALL items that belong to us
● Keep the corridors and classrooms
clean and tidy
● Remove broken play items and take
them to a teacher
● Pick up rubbish and keep our
playgrounds clean and safe
● Be Responsible for the areas we use,
Respectful of the
● school items we use and keep our areas
Safe!

McAuley News
Pupil Free Day: Yesterday the Staff of McAuley joined with the Staff of all the Catholic Schools in
our area to work with Australia’s leading Clinical Psychologist Andrew Fuller. It was a wonderful day,
and one in which we gained many insights into how people’s brains respond in different
circumstances. We look forward to being able to tap into some of this information when working
with our students to help enable them to access the curriculum in ways that support their individual
needs. We would like to thank the CEBD for this amazing opportunity and look forward to working
with these ideas and concepts further.

Holy Week Presentations: Even though Holy Week is not until next week, Mrs Mulligan has
prepared some beautiful Prayer presentations for the children to experience this week, in
preparation for Easter. As Easter is the Most Significant Celebration of the Catholic faith, it is vital
that the children have this experience before the holidays. Holy Week makes Easter make sense.
The Easter egg is a symbol of the new life of Christ when He Rose from the Dead on Easter Sunday
morning. It would be wonderful if you could talk to your children about these lovely experiences
they are having with the Holy Week prayers, and help them to see the connection on Easter Sunday
morning. We will celebrate the Resurrection when we return after the holidays, as this is more
appropriate than doing so this term.

Athletics Carnival: We are anxiously waiting to see if the weather will once again have an impact
on our proposed Athletics Carnival tomorrow! There is a high forecast of rain, but we are hoping
this will be later in the day, and that we are able to get our 100m races in before it turns. As Covid
still holds some restrictions, parents are not permitted onto the Oval itself. We have been asked to
set aside a section where parents can watch children and are able to see the races. We do ask that
parents do not go out of this section onto the Oval. We are grateful for all the support James
Sheahan offers our school, especially in regards to our Carnivals. I would encourage you to join us
tomorrow, Thursday 7th April up at Sheahan to cheer on our students! The order of events has been
removed from the Newsletter because of the uncertainty of tomorrow’s weather. Our Kinder and
Year 1 will have their Athletics Carnival later in the year.

ANZAC Day March: This year we will once again be able to participate in the ANZAC Day March,
which takes place on Monday, 25th April. Any students who are in Orange and able to join the
School for this March are very welcome! Please dress in Full School Winter Uniform and assemble
outside Newey’s Drycleaners no later than 9.40am. Names will be marked off in grades, so please
find a teacher for your grade. We will then join the March down the main street towards Robertson
Park, but instead of turning Left, we will go Right into McNamara St towards the Aldi Car Park.
Parents can meet us there to collect their children. It is always wonderful to see how well the
March is supported by the community of Orange, and after two years of not being able to truly
honour these brave men and women who fought for our freedom, which we often take for granted,
this year will be a very special opportunity to show our ANZAC pride.

McAuley News Cont.
Kindergarten 2023: Applications for Kindergarten 2023 will open at the beginning of Term two,
26th April. If you know of someone who is considering sending their children to McAuley, especially
in Kinder 2023, please let them know enrolments will be open soon and tours will again be on offer
at the beginning of next term. For further information, please ring the school on 6361 3344.

Representative Sport: Congratulations to all our students who competed in Representative sport
last week! It was a huge week for many students, and we were delighted with both their behaviour
and sportsmanship. They represented McAuley with pride. Four of our Touch Football
representatives have been chosen to join the Polding Touch Team! We are delighted to
congratulate Billy Dean, Judd Zinga, Belvia Bryant & April Gardiner on their wonderful efforts! A
very special ‘thank you’ to Mrs Carpenter for all her extra time and effort, accompanying the
Polding team as Manager.

Hill St Pick Up: I have been delighted with the smooth operation of the Hill St Pick UP since we
changed parent access to the school. Students have been moving to their grade area on the seats
and parents have been able to find their children very quickly of an afternoon. Thank you so much
for your support and cooperation with this change to our procedures. I feel everyone is benefitting
from this new arrangement. Thank you also for keeping all children (preschool and school age) off
the play equipment at this time. This is for the safety of all.

Work Experience Student: We have been delighted to have one of our ex-students join us this
week for work experience! Welcome to Jorja Taberner, who is seeing school from ‘the other side’
this week! We are always delighted to welcome back ex-students to work with us, and hopefully
Jorja will enjoy the experience of working with children and seeing their joy as they grow in their
knowledge.

Please Don’t forget to wear your Hat!! The weather continues to be fickle right into our last
week of term, so please continue to encourage your children to wear their hats while on breaks at
school. Hats are not compulsory during Terms 2 and 3, however, children are very welcome to wear
them, particularly on warm days. Please remember to label your hats and all other clothing that
comes to school.

Thank You Miss Hazelton! At the end of this term, Miss Belle Hazelton will be leaving us. Belle
has been working in Year 5M on a Monday and Tuesday all term, as well as with Mrs Mulligan on
Year 6M since Week 6. Belle has been a welcome member of our McAuley Community, and brought
a great deal to both the classroom and the staffroom! We thank her for all she has done
throughout this term, and wish her well in her future endeavours.

A reminder that School begins for Term 2 on Tuesday, 26th April!
Wishing you a great holiday and a happy and Holy Easter,
Robyn Petty

Holy Week at Catherine McAuley
Celebrating Holy Week at Catherine McAuley continues to be a memorable and special time. Our
students, gathered around their grade prayer space, have participated in themed liturgies which
have included Palm Sunday, The Last Supper and on Friday, The Cruciﬁxion. The photos below
are some of our prayer spaces and art displays that the students have created this week.
When we return next term we will celebrate the Risen Jesus at our whole school Easter Liturgy.
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Year 3 First Holy Communion
Please continue to keep in your prayers the Year 3 students who have made their First
Holy Communion. The children were very reverent and respectful when receiving the
Blessed Eucharist at the Parish Masses over the past two weekends. The Year 3 students
will continue to make their First Holy Communion throughout the month of June.
Fifth Week of Lent
Reﬂection during Lent by Sr Magdalen Mather - from the Lenten program 2022
“I am the light of the world.” John 8:12
When we stand in the presence of someone who embodies truth, there is a powerful sense
of their identity as a light which lightens the darkness of our own lack of understanding.
The light shines brightly about Martin Luther King. There is a light shining in the
twinkling gaze of Pope Francis, or Desmond Tutu, and the Dalai Lama. It may shine for
you in a friend, in a parent, or loved teacher or relative. Someone who, for you, shines with
the light of truth and invites you into the circle of divine light and love - the Christ light,
in us and among us.
Jesus says to the Pharisees, “I am the light of the world. Anyone who follows me will not
be walking in the dark: he will have the light of life.” (John 8:14)
A reﬂective Prayer for the 5th week of Lent
Lord, help me know your light shining within the depths of my being.
Let your beacon of light and love call and guide me today into deeper union with the Holy
One.
Amen

I wish you all a relaxing and happy holiday break and may it be one spent enjoying quality
time with family and friends. Have a wonderful Easter!
We look forward to seeing the children back at school after the Anzac Day holiday,
refreshed and energised, ready to embark on an exciting Term 2.
Blessings always,
Anne Mulligan
Religious Education Coordinator

Holy Week & Easter Mass Times

This week through Project Compassion we learn about Shaniella who is attending a vocational
school in the Solomon Islands supported by Caritas Australia Solomon Islands (CASI).
Not long after Shaniella started, the school was hit by a landslide, ﬂooding, and a cyclone, all in
quick succession.
With your kind support, CASI helped install water tanks, restoring clean water access to nearby
schools, health centres and the wider community. Training was held in agricultural skills to help
boost the school community’s food security, as well as in environmental risk management and
emergency responses.
Now, Shaniella can complete her skills training, with enough water and food to eat, and improved
sanitation. She is improving her ability to earn an income, learning skills which will expand her
job opportunities. Students are also better prepared to respond when disaster strikes.

Watch a short ﬁlm about Shaniella’s story here.
Please support Project Compassion: lent.caritas.org.au

Kindergarten’s Teddy Bears Picnic
On Friday 1st April, Kindergarten enjoyed a fun day bringing their teddy
bear or special soft toy to school for a "Teddy Bears Picnic". We had so
much fun with our bears helping us complete our work and sharing our
seats with our bears in the classroom. We went for a "bear hunt" on the
playground and found a sunny spot for a picnic. We were lucky to share
some tiny teddies with our bears and our friends. It was so much fun to
play on the equipment and the playground with our Kinder friends and
our furry friends!
Thanks for the fun and memories!
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Schools Cup Netball
Congratulations to the Year 5 and 6
girls who travelled to Bathurst last
week to compete in the Schools Cup
Netball Competition.
It was a wonderful day of Netball and
we thank the girls for their positive
attitudes and great sportsmanship
on the day. We were very proud of
the way you represented McAuley.
Well done girls!
Mrs Cain and Mrs Agresta

Sports News
Congratulations to these students who gained
selection in Polding touch teams
Billy Dean
Judd Zinga ,
Belvia Bryant ,
April Gardner ,
We would also like to thank Mrs Carpenter for
supporting the dio team in Tamworth
as Team Manager.

Dates for your Diary
Thursday 7th April - Year 2 to Year 6 Athletics Carnival
Friday 8th April - Last Day of Term
Monday 25th April - Anzac Day March

Term 2
Tuesday 26th April - First Day of Term
Tuesday 26th April - 2023 Kindergarten Enrolments Open
Thursday 28th April - Easter Celebrations
Tuesday 3rd May - Cross Country in Coolah
Thursday 5th May - Mother’s Day Celebrations
Friday 6th May - Year 3 Dubbo Zoo Excursion
Friday 6th May - Year 5 Bathurst Goldﬁelds Excursion
Monday 9th May to Friday 20th May - NAPLAN
Wednesday 18th May - School Photos
Friday 20th May - 2023 Kinder Enrolments Close
Wednesday 25th May - Primary Spelling Bee
Monday 6th June - Muscia Viva
Friday 10th June - Pupil Free Day
Monday 13th June - The Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
Thursday 16th & Friday 17th June - Year 6 Canberra Excursion
Thursday 23rd June - Year 6 Retreat
Friday 1st July - Last Day of Term 2
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Edie Fliedner

Barnaby Boucher

Everly Fisher

Reign Cook

Annie Dellow

Tex Goff

Tilly Price

Caitlin Tan

Jimmy Shortis

Jack Nugent

Kendric Tomas

Evelyn Anil

Theo Sullivan

Isabelle Tilston

Amelie Gormly

Charlotte Theobald

Edward McEvoy

Liam Eaton

Deacon Bevan

Oscar Nunn

Alby McRae

Bella Crombie

Lilly Hiller

Arabella McAuley-Voican

Rach D’Ombrain

Annabelle Groves

Sienna Hanrahan

Jimmy Li

Charlie Baker

Flynn Howarth

Ruby Judge

Mila Davis

Arabella Chanoff

Koda Ryan

Toby Barrett

Willow Portass

Salome Gama

Jake Quarmby

Sylvie Miller

Lillian Fuller-Davis

Joshua McLean

Lucas Rumble

Lacey Wasil

Jessica Williams

Molly Wolf

Daisy Hanna

Vittorio Manca

Lacey Omrod

Lachlan Dunkley

Archie Markwick

Evelynn Marr

Cooper Eatell

Vaughn Bieniek

Albie Robinson

Aimee Neich

Jayde Lewis

Gus Bohringer

Cooper Murray

Ronan O’Donnell

Darcey Biddle

